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General Information about Moldova

Country name:

Republic of Moldova

Capital: Chisinau

Population: 3,547,539

(National Bureau of Statistics data,
as of 1st of January 2018)

Area: 33,846 km²

Geographical location: Moldova is situated in the south-east of Europe. It borders Romania and
Ukraine
Oﬃcial language: Romanian
Languages spoken: Russian, Ukrainian, English, French, German, Turkish, Italian
Exchange rate (average 2018): US$1 = 16.79 MDL (Moldovan Lei)
Gross Domestic Product: US$9,560,608 (2017, current prices)
GDP per capita: US$2,694 (2017, current prices)
Employment rate: 40.5% (2017)
Inﬂation rate: 6.5% (2017)
Minimum salary: US$155 per month (2018)

Free Trade Agreements:
• DCFTA (Deep and Comprehensive Free
Trade Area with European Union);

Ukraine

• FTA with CIS countries (Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Moldova, Russia, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan);
• FTA with Turkey;
• CEFTA (Central European Free Trade
Agreement – Moldova, Macedonia, Albania,
Serbia, Montenegro, Bosnia and
Herzegovina and UNMIK (Kosovo));
• GUAM (Organization for Democracy and
Economic Development (Georgia, Ukraine,
Azerbaijan, and Moldova)).

Romania

Chisinau

Ukraine
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General Information about Moldova

Services in the Machine
Building Industry

AN OVERVIEW OF THE MOLDOVAN
MACHINE BUILDING INDUSTRY
The Moldovan machine building industry was founded on a
strong Soviet industrial past. Since then, it has undergone
signiﬁcant changes as compared to the Soviet period. Up till
1990, the USSR invested into capital construction and
development of large plants in Moldova producing various
equipment both for civil and military purposes. Since then,
several Soviet time leaders have practically ceased their
activity in the sphere of machine building and have reoriented
to other domains, primarily renting the facilities that were
used for production purposes in the past. New industry
leaders have oriented their production to other
domains.

571

Currently, when talking about Moldovan production and
exports of automotive industry products, it can be stated, that
cables have become the top export category. Several large
foreign investors have opened their plants in larger cities of
Moldova: Chisinau, Balti, Ungheni, Orhei, Comrat.

The Machine
Building Industry

Rubber, Plastic
and Metal Products

Geography of companies in the
analysed industries, companies

492

139

Chisinau municipality

Value of production, million US$

2016
171

89

67 58 43

2017
194

114

74

91

75

Top 5 categories
C22, Manufacture of rubber and
plastic products
C23, Manufacture of other
non-metallic mineral products
C24, Manufacture of basic metals
C26, Manufacture of computer,
electronic and optical products
C27, Manufacture of electrical
equipment

Some of the leading local companies do have a Soviet past,
they maintained their focus of activity and continue to
specialize in the same spheres as before, other companies are
new, and they started their production with no Soviet legacy.
The companies in machine building sector in Moldova
produce hydraulic equipment, hydro-acoustic navigational
devices, agricultural equipment, commerce equipment and
other types of machines and equipment.
Another important sector comprises companies that produce
potential components for machine building industry – rubber,
plastic, metal products. There are several local companies
producing metal products, plastic products, rubber
production is less developed. The third important component
of the machine building is the sector rendering services for
machine building companies. In Moldova, these are mainly
companies rendering services of engineering activities and
related technical consultancy, companies doing repairs,
technical testing and analysis.
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RUBBER, PLASTIC
AND METAL PRODUCTS

Rubber, plastic and metal products

ACM MUNCESTI LTD
Founded in 1999

ACM Muncesti provides design, production and mounting
of diﬀerent metal constructions including industrial buildings
(warehouses - metal or reinforced concrete, for production
or storage, refrigerated warehouses, logistics centers, ﬁrms
with production spaces), civil buildings (exhibition halls,
multifunctional halls, shopping complexes, supermarkets,
hypermarkets, shops, commercial areas, oﬃces buildings,
hotels, dormitories, hospitals, houses, cottages, duplexes,
vacation homes), agricultural buildings (agricultural
production workshops, agricultural warehouses).

process used

products

employees

processing
welding
mounting
injecting
transportation
lifting operations
weighing
measuring

metal constructions
thermal insulation
preinsulated pipes

160

Contacts: Chisinau, Muncesti str., 145/1, Moldova,
MD-2002
Tel.: +373 22 38 43 13;
akm-m@bk.ru
Mancovschi Mihail
Director

www.akmmetal.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

AILERON-M LTD
Founded in 1996

Aileron-M Ltd was founded in 1996 and specializes in
metal and plastic processing like matrix projection and
manufacture, electrical dies production and plastic
injection. The company exports the products mostly in the
USA and Spain and works with raw materials such as
steel, copper and aluminium.

process used

products

employees

cutting
milling
turning
tempering
grinding
electrical discharge machining (EDM)
CNC processing
injection

plastic articles
electrical dies
matrixes
metal products

19

Contacts: Chisinau, Kogalniceanu str., 47, Moldova, MD-2005
Tel.: +373 690 71 177;
alnmold@gmail.com

Garstea Igor
Director
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

ARES UT SE
Founded in 1995

ARES UT SE is one of the leaders on the metal and iron
production market in the Republic of Moldova. The history
of the company dates back to 1945, originally a tractor
building company. Today, the factory is equipped with
modern melting systems, casting machines and cores
production machines, and automated forming lines. The
factory produces a wide range of iron and steel products of
diﬀerent shapes and complexities ranging from 0.1 kg to
2500 kg.

process used

products

employees

smelting
iron casting

cast iron

55

Contacts: Chisinau, Columna str., 170, Moldova,
MD-2004
Tel.: +373 22 10 15 55, +373 693 123 73
oﬃce@ares.md
Hudeacov Dmitrii
Director

www.ares.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

BILARGO PRIM LTD
Founded in 1997

Bilargo Prim Ltd is located in Chisinau, and is currently the
only producer of polyurethane foam in the region. The
company is able to produce a full range of polyurethane
foams of all possible shapes. The foam is used in
households (sponges, furniture), as well as for companies
that produce toys, clothes padding, heaters, vehicle seats
padding etc.

process used

products

employees

casting
pasting
cutting
packing

polyurethane foam for clothes
polyurethane foam for vehicles
household polyurethane foam
toys
soft furniture
matresses
sports equipment
sponges

83

Contacts: Chisinau, Uzinelor str., 21A, Moldova, MD-2023
Tel.: +373 22 47 60 68; +373 22 47 62 61; +373 22 47 60 71;
Fax: +373 22 47 60 71;
bilargoprim@mail.ru
Emelianov Igor
Director

www.bilargoprim.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

BOLID LTD

Founded in 1997

Since being founded, Bolid Ltd has managed to expand
their product and service range, producing individual parts
of plastic, metal and electronic devices. Now, they
manufacture security alarms for banks and other
institutions, redundant power sources, power supplies,
transformers, ﬁre alarm sirens, manual ﬁre detectors,
switching boxes, ﬁre cabinets and consumer goods, like
decorative fencing for the heating radiators, barbecues,
etc.

process used

products

employees

cutting
welding
assembling
painting

security alarms
power supplies
transformers
ﬁre detectors
power sources
ﬁre cabinets
heating radiators

50

Contacts: Chisinau, Zelinski str., 11, Moldova, MD-2015
Tel.: +373 22 55 15 59;
Fax: +373 22 55 15 53;
smlbolid@mail.ru
Pinciuc Ella
Director
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

COLASS JSC
Founded in 1995

The company specialises in consulting on how to select
and use the equipment and technological lines for grain
processing, transporting and storage. Additionally, the
company manufactures industrial constructions, namely
metal carcasses, and oﬀers engineering design services for
a wide range of constructions. Colass JSC is in partnership
and collaboration with Hetech company in Hungary. Sales
shares are 100% redirected to the B2B segment.

process used

products

employees

welding
jet cutting
computer controlled cutting

proﬁle ﬂooring
sandwich panels
water towers
steel structures
cold storage rooms

50

Contacts: Chisinau, Uzinelor str., 8, Moldova, MD-2023
Tel.: +373 22 42 98 73;
Mobile: +373 793 39 473;
Fax: +373 22 42 99 20;
contact@colass.md
Slivinschi Andrei
General Director

www.colass.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

DASTERUM LTD
Founded in 2001

Dasterum Ltd produces a variety of hot-rolled, cold rolled
steel and polymer steel products, ranging from metal tiles,
corrugated ﬂoors, sandwich panels and electrofusion
proﬁle pipes to fastening systems. The company also
provides steel cutting, metal bending and proﬁling and
welding services. Dasterum has the largest ﬂeet of
equipment and rolling machines in this ﬁeld in Moldova.

process used

products

employees

proﬁling
cutting
welding
thermo-pressing
stamping

metal tiles
metal sheets
facade materials
fences
thermo-insulating panels
ﬂoors
gutter systems
electrofusion proﬁle pipes

52

Contacts: Chisinau, Lunca Bicului str., 29, Moldova, MD-2023
Tel.: +373 22 47 97 97; +373 22 47 97 98;
Mobile: + 373 691 77 444;
dasterum@mail.ru
Bass Oleg
Director

www.profnastil.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

DUMIMET LTD
Founded in 2003

Dumimet Ltd’s main activity is the production of
technological equipment and casting under pressure with
injection molding. It also provides services including
mechanical works, weling, metal construction etc.

process used

products

employees

turning
welding
curling

pipes
tube and hose ﬁttings
tools
pressing rolls
matrixes

3

Contacts: Chisinau, Decebal str., 139, Moldova, MD-2060
Tel.: +373 22 55 43 24;
Mobile: +373 691 16 331; +373 693 92 967;
dumimet2003@km.ru
Lupascu Dumitru
Director
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

FABBRI-INOX LTD
Founded in 2000

Fabbri-Inox Lts is engaged in the production of
winemaking equipment, speciﬁcally stainless steel wine
tanks (classic or self-discharging), heat exchangers, and
high-quality pneumatic presses of various sizes. The
technical department of the company has qualiﬁed
specialists in the winemaking industry.

process used

products

employees

cutting
technological design
welding
folding
rolling
cleaning

homogenizers
equipment for water testing
stainless steel tanks
tanks with insulation
tanks with agitators
fermenters
boilers
winepresses
technological tanks

65

Contacts: Chisinau, Uzinelor str., 21a, Moldova, MD-2023
Tel.: +373 22 47 22 32;
Fax: +373 22 47 22 34;
Mobile: + 373 690 02 301;
oﬃce@fabbri-inox.com
Sonic Grigorii
Director

www.fabbri-inox.com
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

FLEXIBILCOM LTD
Founded in 2004

Flexibilcom Ltd specialises in the manufacture of rubber
parts, producing various molded articles, with diﬀerent
degrees of hardness, water, thermo, frost, oil and petrol
resistance. The production is equipped with modern
equipment, which makes it possible to manufacture
products using compression, extrusion and boiler
methods, and with rubber mixtures that work in a wide
temperature range (-50°С - 250°С).

process used

products

employees

projecting
manufacturing
vulcanization
processing

rubber products and articles
press molds RTI

5

Contacts: Chisinau, Moscovei str., 21, Moldova, MD-2068
Tel./Fax: +373 22 31 03 55;
Mobile: + 373 691 01 464; +373 794 03 105;
ﬂexibilcom.rti@gmail.com
Rogov Maxim
Director

www.ﬂexibilrti.com
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

INCOMAS JSC

Founded in 1972

Incomas JSC produces and repairs non-standard metal
equipment, manufactures and installs metal constructions,
provides examination, repairs and sets up diﬀerent
load-lifting mechanisms (cars, bridges, frame cranes and
others). The main ﬁeld of activity of the enterprise is the
production of equipment for the industry of construction
materials.

process used

products

employees

cutting
turning
thermal processing
welding
assembling
anti-corrosion protection

metal constructions
metal containers
metal water towers

67

Contacts: Chisinau, Transnistria str., 16/1, Moldova, MD-2023
Tel.: +373 22 47 10 10;
Мobile: +373 790 03 709;
Fax: + 373 22 47 02 73;
incomas2003@yahoo.com
Avdonin Igor
Director

www.incomas.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

INTROSCOP JSC
Founded in 1959

The company was established in 1959 and has grown into
one of the largest manufacturer of NDT-Systems in Eastern
Europe. In 2008, Introscop JSC was privatized. For the past
5 years, the company was fully restructured and
modernized, with the main activities being the manufacture
of car wiring for the automotive industry and metal and
plastic processing. In 2011, the company entered a
cooperation partnership with the biggest harnesses
manufacturer in Europe – the German Holding LEONI AG
and with the Japanese holding SUMITOMO in 2015.

process used

products

employees

assembling car wiring
logistics
storing

car wiring for the automotive industry
metal trash bins
metal lockers
plastic producs
metal tools

1500

Contacts: Chisinau, Mesterul Manole str., 20, Moldova, MD-2023
Tel.: +373 22 47 33 00;
Fax: +373 22 47 23 00;
oﬃce@introscop.md
Benderschi Viorel
Director

www.introscop.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

IVAT GRUP LTD

Founded in 2002

IVAT GRUP Lts was founded in 2002 and produces metal
fences, gates, metal mesh, metal wires and metal net. The
company has a specialized website – plasa.md, and sells
other metal and plastic products including pipes, road
metal barriers and galvanized metal sheets.

process used

products

employees

welding
shaping the metal wire

metal mesh
metal wire mesh
building mesh
metal fences and barriers
gates

12

Contacts: Chisinau, Muncesti str-la., 3, Moldova, MD-2002
Мobile: +373 795 99 422;
Fax: + 373 22 55 90 32;
ivatgrup@mail.ru
Mocanu Andrei
Director

www.plasa.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

KASS EXPO INTERNATIONAL
CORP. LTD
Founded in 1997

The company’s main activity includes the manufacture of
metallic tiles and drainage systems. Kass Expo
International Corp. produces pluvial systems, sandwich
panels, corrugated sheet steel, roof accessories and light
metal constructions. The company deals with the retail of
ironmongery, glassware and dyed products in specialized
shops and provides business and management consulting.
In the last 3 years the company exported mainly to
Romania. The share of sales targeted to the B2B segment
is 60%.

process used

products

employees

metal processing
cutting
proﬁling

sandwich panels
metal tiles
pluvial systems
metal accessories
light metal constructions

30

Contacts: Chisinau, Uzinelor str., 91/1, Moldova, MD-2023
Tel.: +373 22 42 13 17;
Fax: +373 22 40 79 64;
kassexpocorp@gmail.com
Tugulea Elena
Director

www.kassa.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

LUMINTEHNICA LTD
Founded in 1966

Lumintehnica SRL has been operating since March 1966
and is the only national manufacturer of lighting
equipment for industrial and public institutions and
buildings. The company is unique since the lamps are
assembled by people with visual impairments. Along with
lamps and lighting equipment, the company also produces
diﬀerent plastic products like dustpans, brooms and other
household plastic items.
process used

products

employees

casting
stamping
assembling
winding
painting
cutting

lamps
street lamps
soap dishes
light switches
electricity sockets
extension cords
laundry hanging clips
dustpans
plastic lids
brooms

45

Contacts: Chisinau, Pietrarilor str., 2, Moldova, MD-2028
Tel.: +373 22 22 50 41; +373 22 73 37 63; +373 22 72 33 46;
Fax: +373 22 73 30 77;
lumintehnica@mail.ru
cont@lumina.md
Romanenco Alexei
Director

www.lumina.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

METCHIMGRUP LTD
Founded in 2004

Metchimgrup Ltd was founded in 2004, and it became a
member of the „Expo-Business-Chisinau” Free zone in
2005. The company has a 2100 square meters production
area, and deals with the production and packaging line for
technical liquids, washing windscreen liquids, bleach
liquids and various plastic items.

process used

products

employees

melting
plastic injection

plastic cases
plastic cans
dowel clamps
bleach liquids
glass cleaning liquids
anti-freeze liquids

19

Contacts: Chisinau, Muncesti str., 801, bl 3, Moldova, MD-2029
Tel.: +373 22 35 31 41; +373 22 85 47 92; +373 22 85 47 93;
Fax: +373 22 35 31 41;
metchimgrup@gmail.com
Croitori Roman
Director

www.metchimgrup.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

PANDRIM LTD
Founded in 2006

Pandrim Ltd produces recycled low-density polyethylene
and high-density polyethylene granules, as well as other
products like pots, buckets, household plastic items etc.
The company also provides services of waste grinding
re-granulation, such as injection services of various
technical parts for industrial needs.

process used

products

employees

injection under pressure
grinding of polymer waste
waste granulation

plastic products
plastic casting
household plastic pails
clothes hangers
ﬂower pots
household plastic items
polyethylene granules

19

Contacts: Chisinau, Podgorenilor str., 91A, Moldova, MD-2059
Tel.: +373 22 46 28 02;
Mobile: + 373 691 124 33;
Fax: +373 22 46 28 02:
pandrim.srl@gmail.com
Pislaru Aurelia
Director

www.pandrim.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

REUPIES JSC
Founded in 1995

Reupies JSC currently operates in the industrial park
TRACOM in Chisinau and specialises in the production of
small and large metal parts, sheet metal binding and
cutting, metal heat processing and design of equipment
and hardware of various complexities.

process used

products

employees

welding
milling
turning

metal shafts
gears
bushings
gear wheels

11

Contacts: Chisinau, Columna str., 170, Moldova, MD-2004
Tel.: +373 22 85 01 66;
Mobile: +373 791 98 808; +373 791 98 802;
director@reupies.md
Fostei Mihail
Director

www.reupies.md
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

RULTEHCOM LTD
Founded in 2002

RULTEHCOM LTD was founded in 2002. The main
directions of the activity includes producing various types
of metal mesh, fencing, metal pillars for fences, gabions.
The company oﬀers over 1500 products including wires,
nails, bearings, tools, household inventory and various
types of locks, which are constantly being improved to
ensure high quality standards. The company has two
registered trademarks: RTC and GARDLINE. The
headquarters of RULTEHCOM is in Chisinau, but the
production hub is in the north of the country, in Soroca
district.

process used

products

employees

bending
welding
packing
storage
transport

metal fences
wire panels
metal sheet panels
ﬁlm and polyethylene bags
nails and dowels
metal cages
abrasive materials
galvanized pipes

120

Contacts: Chisinau, Calea Orheiului str., 125/1, Moldova,
MD-2020
Tel.: +373 788 54 555;
oﬃce@rultehcom.com
Cebotari Ion
Director

www.rultehcom.com
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

TEHELECTRO-SV LTD
Founded in 2001

The company has managed to expand their product and
services range since its establishment in 2001, and
produces cables, wires, PVC granules, dosing and electrical
extensions. The company also has an online shop
(cablu.md) and sells electrical and household tools, as well
as equipment and water pumps.

process used

products

employees

copper pulling
copper burning
insulation wrapping

cables
conductors
low voltage cables
PVC granules

74

Contacts: Chisinau, Gradina Botanica str., 9/1, Moldova,
MD-2032
Tel.: +373 22 52 71 40;
sales@tehelectro-sv.com
Petelca Viorel
Director

www.tehelectro-sv.com
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

TEHNOLITPLAST LTD
Founded in 2008

Tehnolitplast Ltd is a manufacturer of molds for any plastic
parts. The company specializes in molding under pressure
of diﬀerent plastic and polyethylene products, and also
carries out grinding, plumbing and turning work, as well as
injection molding of plastic.

process used

products

employees

injection molding

plastic handles
plastic lids
polyethylene bottles
plastic molds

12

Contacts: Chisinau, Moscova str., 21, Moldova, MD-2068
Tel.: +373 22 49 65 81;
Fax: +373 22 49 65 79;
remos.baibis@mail.ru
Baibis Oleg
Director
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

TEHRASAGRO LTD
Founded in 2004

TehRasAgro Ltd specializes in the production of spare
parts for tractors T-70, YuMZ, T-40, combine harvesters
and other agricultural equipment. Another activity of the
company is the production of bevel, cylindrical, worm and
other gears, as well as metal processing.

process used

products

employees

turning
technical
processing

industrial equipment spare parts
jagged wheels
gearing
transmission shafts
drilling parts

27

Contacts: Chisinau, Uzinelor str., 188a, Moldova,
MD-2023
Tel./Fax: +373 22 42 80 85;
tehrasagro@mail.ru
Rascu Anatolie
Director
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

TURNACONSTRUCT LTD
Founded in 1946

TURNACONSTRUCT Ltd is a company from UTA Gagauzia
and deals with the production of gates and metal products,
the construction of water towers, metal processing, and
also delivers services including construction, town
landscaping, heating, insulation and gasiﬁcation operations.

process used

products

employees

metal processing
turning
welding
milling
pressing

water towers
gates
insultation equipment

60

Contacts: Ceadir-Lunga, Bolgarscaia str., 87, UTA Gagauzia,
Moldova, MD-2032
Tel.: +373 688 263 63;
Fax: +373 291 2 09 30;
edgar-p@inbox.ru
Chirioglo Gheorghi
Director
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Rubber, plastic and metal products

UNIPLAST LTD

Founded in 1992

UNIPLAST focused on the manufacture of pipes for
technical purposes out of recycled polyethylene, in the
early years of its establishment. Since 1995, the plant has
been producing pressure pipes for drinking water. From
2005, the company started producing polypropylene
sewage pipes. In 2006, the company bought new
equipment and began pre-damping PE pipes 20 - 110 mm for gas transport. In December 2008, the
company installed a new line for the production of gas and
dhw gas pipes from the EP. In 2015, new equipment was
installed to produce sewer pipes.
process used

products

employees

melting
grinding
sorting
plastic recycling

polyethylene pipes
polymeric pipes
water utility meters
valves
household plastic items

85

Contacts: Chisinau, Padurii str., 6/2, Moldova, MD-2002
Tel.: +373 22 55 98 64;
Мobile: +373 799 95 025;
Fax: + 373 22 52 11 61;
info@uniplast.md
Cecan Vasile
Director

www.uniplast.md
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THE MACHINE
BUILDING INDUSTRY

The machine building industry

ALEX S&E LTD
Founded in 1993

Alex S&E LTD is one of the biggest manufacturers and
distributors of weighing equipment for industry and trade
in the Republic of Moldova. Since 1993, the company has
expanded and opened two additional branches in
Moscow, Russia, and Kharkov, Ukraine. The company
produces and distributes production platform scales (from
1 kg to 5 tons), truck and rail scales (from from 10 to 250
tons), along with weight control equipment from
automated systems (for warehouses, supermarkets,
restaurants, as well as raw materials and semi-ﬁnished
goods) and consumer scales.
process used

products

manufacturing of
scales
turning
calibration
welding
designing
delivering

industrial scales
electronic scales
crane scales
platform scales
label printing scales
price computing

employees
scales
consumer scales
truck scales
rail scales
dosing and mixing lines batchers

100

Contacts: Chisinau, Ion Pruncul str., 4/1, Moldova,
MD-2005
Tel.: +373 22 24 45 72;
Fax: +373 22 29 67 29;
oﬃce@alex-se.com
Vaisman Mikhail
Director

www.alex-se.com
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The machine building industry

ARTTEHMET LTD
Founded in 2006

Artehmet Ltd was launched by an Italian founder back in
2006 – Enova Group. The company has expanded and has
opened branches in Moldovia, Romania and Italy. The
company specializes in the production of mechanical and
electromechanical components, especially in machining
and carpentry, assembling and wiring electrical panels and
machine assembly and automatic systems.

process used

products

employees

turning
milling
grinding
threading
welding
pressing

metal articles
mechanical parts for machines

23

Contacts: Orhei, B.P.Hasdeu str., 55, Moldova,
MD-3501
Мobile: +373 795 99 422; +373 699 47 010;
Fax: + 373 22 55 90 32;
Badea Pavel
Director

www.enova-group.biz
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The machine building industry

ARTMET JSC
Founded in 1956

Back in 1956, when Artmet Mechanical Plant was
established, the main task of the enterprise was to provide
non-standard equipment for industrial enterprises, install
it, as well as launch the production process with the use of
the new equipment. In 2000, Mechanical Plant Artmet
Joint-Stock Company was created. The company is now
specialized in the production of matrices, moulding forms
for metal and plastic, non-standard equipment, equipment
for automatic screwing for railways, equipment for food
industry, mass-market products from metal, such as
universal razors, cutlery and medals.

process used

products

employees

design and engineering
of new products
cutting the metal
cold stamping
changing metal forms
electro-gas welding

food industry equipment
non-standard equipment
equipment for launching anti-hail rockets
machine for automatic screwing on the railways
matrices for perforation
metal constructions
press-forms
bus-stations
play-grounds
road signs

65

Contacts: Chisinau, Feredeului str., 12, Moldova,
MD-2052
Tel: +373 22 27 20 81; +373 22 27 10 61;
info@artmet.md
Victor Odobescu
General Director

www.artmet.md
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ASPA JSC
Founded in 1995

ASPA JSC specializes in mechanical processing of various
metal parts and items on customer’s demands or as per
customer's samples and/or drawings including precision
parts, stainless steel parts, heat resistant steel parts,
titanium alloys parts and other hardworking materials
parts. The company produces components for machines
from various industry branches - for the food industry
(packaging machines, foil extrusion machines), for
hydraulic systems, for gear reducers, valves and pipes etc.
They also manufacture technological equipment such as
molds, plastic molds, rubber molding presses, and
measuring tools including calipers.

process used

products

employees

cutting
milling
turning
CNC processing
thermal processing

special tools
knives
mills
drills
reamers
brooches
countersinks
hydraulic components

165

Contacts: Orhei, Stejarilor str., 16, Moldova, MD-3500
Tel.: +373 235 30 028;
Fax: +373 235 30 065;
info@aspa.md
Smochina Ghenadie
Director

www.aspa.md
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BASLIFT LTD

Founded in 2003

Baslift Ltd is one of the leading Moldovan companies
specialized in manufacturing, installation and maintenance
of elevators. The assembling is done using high-quality
parts from Europe, as well as from other countries of the
world. The company also oﬀers escalator installation and
maintenance services, as well as the design and installation
of elevator shaft metal frames.

process used

products

employees

cutting
welding
painting
assembling

elevators

110

Contacts: Chisinau, M.Manole str., 18/2, Moldova, MD-2044
Tel.: +373 22 47 02 87; +373 22 92 87 34;
Fax: +373 22 47 17 13;
baslift@gmail.com
Carabajac Sergiu
Director

www.baslift.md
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BATSTRACTOR LTD

Founded in 2012

BATSTRACTOR LTD is a representative of the Belarus
Tractor Plant in the Republic of Moldova. Besides selling
tractors, the company provides a full range of services:
manufacture, sale and equipping with a variety of
agricultural equipment and trailers, as well as maintenance
and delivery of “Belarus” tractors.

process used

products

employees

assembling
installation
maintenance

tractors
agricultural equipment
tractor trailers

25

Contacts: Tomai, UTA Gagauzia, Promislenaia str., 5, Moldova,
MD-6116
Tel.: +373 291 5 15 55; Mobile: +373 794 67 226;
Fax: + 373 291 5 13 60;
batstractor@mail.ru
Nedov Ivan
Director

www.batstractor.all.biz
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BERHORD LTD
Founded in 2002

BERHORD is a group of independent companies, which
collaborate in the following industries: winemaking,
canning, diary, brewery and pharmaceutics on CIS and EC
markets in Russia, Ukraine, Azerbaijan and Moldova. The
companies in Moldova (3 out of 8 from the group) focus
mostly on producing equipment for the food industry, and
the production of industrial control system boards,
automated pasteurizers, automated tartaric treatment heat exchangers, conveyor systems and
multistage membrane ﬁlter housings, engineering, supply, mounting, starting up, servicing,
automation, modernization and piping of processing lines and distributing of components for industrial
automation and conveyors.

process used

products

employees

projection
cutting
welding
assembling

equipment for the food industry
heat exchanger
conveyors
industrial control systems
ﬁlters

60

Contacts: Chisinau, Nicolae Milescu-Spataru str., 79/1, Moldova,
MD-2075
Tel.: +373 22 81 50 02; +373 22 81 50 03; +373 22 81 50 04;
+373 22 81 50 05; +373 22 81 50 06 /Fax: +373 22 81 50 07;
info@berhord.com
Iosip Andrei
Director

www.berhord.com
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CRIS LTD
Founded in 1994

CRIS Hermetic Pumps is specialized in the design and
manufacture of explosion-proof canned motor pumps. The
company produces a wide range of pumping equipment
for chemical, petrochemical, gas, nuclear, pharmaceutical,
food, as well for energy and transport industries.
CANNED MOTOR PUMPS OF CMP SERIES

process used
cutting
turning
milling
drilling
welding
polishing

spooling
rocking
mechanical
testing
electrical
testing

products

employees

canner motor pumps
hermetic pumps

97

Contacts: Chisinau, Albisoara str., 68/2-69, Moldova,
MD-2005
Tel./Fax: +373 22 47 92 47;
+373 22 47 41 36;
info@crispumps.com
Becciv Pavel
Director

www.crispumps.com
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ELECTROMASINA LTD
Founded in 1997

Electromasina LTD was established during the Soviet
Union and, during its existence, has transformed from a
manufacturer of household utensils to sophisticated home
equipment. The
company now
specializes
in
manufacturing small agricultural appliances and focuses
on the production of pedestrian controlled tractors,
attachments (towed trolleys, plows, cultivators, seeders,
etc.), and stainless steel meat and ﬁsh processing rooms.

process used

products

employees

turning
miling
welding
casting
stroking
polishing
probing

plows
seeders
trolleys
pedestrian controlled tractors
cultivators

84

Contacts: Chisinau, Petru Rares str., 77, Moldova, MD-2005
Tel.: +373 22 22 05 28; +373 602 99 934
Fax: +373 22 22 64 92
electromasina@mail.ru
Gorei Veaceslav
Director

www.electromasina.md
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ELIRI JSC

Founded in 1959

ELIRI JSC was established in 1959. Initially, research and
development work was carried out here to develop and
introduce new types of products based on microwire.
Currently, ELIRI is a company that is specialized in the
production of microwires and microwire-based products.
The company has developed the production of cast
microwires in glass insulation with a core diameter from less
than 1 μm to tens of μm. Microwires are produced from
various metals and alloys: conductive, resistive, magnetic,
semiconductor with their simultaneous coating with glass
insulation, using the classic Taylor-Ulitovskiy method, which
is a hybrid method.

process used

products

employees

research
development
production
post-processing

cast microwires
devices and sensors
microcircuits
pressure transducers
microwire goods
electric lamps
measuring devices
votage dividers

30

Contacts: Chisinau, Miron Costin str., 5, Moldova, MD-2068
Tel.: +373 22 44 13 72;
Mobile: +373 688 81 111;
oﬃce@eliri.md
Varlan Marcel
General Director

www.eliri.md
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HIDROINPEX JSC
Founded in 1974

Hidroinpex JSC specializes in the development and
production of planetary type hydraulic motors GPR-F-M
with repeated action. Due to the wide range of the
working volume of 160 to 630 cm3, the Hydraulic Motors
GPR-F-M have been applied in the agricultural, wood
processing and road machines industries, as well as in the
oil-reﬁning equipment and machine-tool industry.

process used

products

cutting
turning
milling
reaming
broaching
bending
welding

hydraulic motors
reducers
agricultural trailers
anti-skid material
trailers

Hydraulic planetary rotary motor
GPR-F-M 160...630-04 (gear docked)

employees
briquetting press equipment
harvesting equipment
shelves

120

Contacts: Soroca, V. Stroescu str., 118 А, Moldova,
MD-3000
Tel.: +373 230 2 32 02, +373 230 2 25 22;
Fax: +373 230 2 25 22;
director@hidroinpex.md
Caldare Anatolie
Director

www.hidroinpex.md
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HIDROTEHNICA SE
Founded in 1960

The Research and Engineering Center, Hidrotehnica, is the
leading manufacturer of electric pumps in the CIS
countries. Since its establishment in 1960, the company
has gone through a series of rebranding. In 1993, the
company was renamed to Hidrotehnica, which is a branch
of the JSC Moldovahidromas. The company produces
electric pumps that are used in the chemical,
petrochemical, petroleum, natural gas, mining, chemical –
pharmaceutical, food processing and wine production and
other industries.

process used

products

employees

turning
milling
reeling
testing
assembling

electric pumps
vacuum pumps
household pumps
centrifugal monoblock sewage pumps
immersible borehole pumps
centrifugal leak-proof pumps

185

Contacts: Chisinau, Decebal bd., 3, Moldova, MD-2001
Tel.: +373 22 55 33 51;
Fax: +373 22 55 33 21;
oﬃce@hidrotehnica.md
Baidaus Pavel
Director

www.hidrotehnica.md
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INTEH JSC
Founded in 1944

The Experimental plant of technological equipment, Inteh
JSC is specialized in making semiautomatic lines of
non-standard equipment, decorative coverings for metal
and glass and manufacturing parts based on the
pulverizing metallurgy technology.

process used

products

employees

cutting
turning
milling
drilling
welding

permanent magnets
contact assemblies
elecric crushes fo urban transport
anti-friction sleeves
trailers
platforms
presses
wrenches

60

Contacts: Chisinau, Mesterul Manole str., 18, Moldova, MD-2044
Tel.: +373 22 47 22 11, +373 22 47 11 77;
Gsm: +373 691 55 498, +373 799 90 095;
Fax:+373 22 47 23 61;
admin_inteh@mail.ru
Ianioglo Vasilii
Director
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MECAGRO SE
Founded in 1965

Mecago, the Institute of Agricultural Engineering, is the
main institution that specializes in producing machinery and
equipment for agricultural production and processing. The
company focuses on the development, manufacture and
sale of technical products for the agro-alimentary sector, in
particular technical products for land improvement,
machines and equipment for agricultural production and
processing, and lines for solid biofuels production.

employees

process used

products

cutting
planing
milling
drilling
threading
preparation of
semi-ﬁnished products

livestock sector equipment
agricultural sprinklers
shredders
pumps
planting equipment

159

spare parts
biofuel production equipment
agricultural equipment

Contacts: Chisinau, Miron Costin str., 7, Moldova,
MD-2068
Tel.: +373 22 49 21 31;
institut@mecagro.md
Stratan Sergiu
Director

www.mecagro.md
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MOLDAGROTEHNICA JCS

Founded in 1944

Moldagrotehnica JSC was established in 1944 on the basis
of machine-tractor workshops for the repair of agricultural
machinery, cars and trucks with subsequent development
of production of spare parts and production of agricultural
machinery. Starting from 1995, the company had
assimilated production of more than 24 kinds of
agricultural machinery - including equipment for plowing,
soil preparation, planting of industrial crops, for inter-row
processing of crops and industrial crops, and developed
and mastered a set of machines for the cultivation of sugar
beet. From 2000 to 2005, the company won the Laureate
of State Prize in the ﬁeld of quality, productivity and
competitiveness.
process used

products

employees

debiting
turning
milling
painting
stamping
pressing
assembling

plows
cultivators
seeders
combiners
carts for containers
rollers
gardening equipment
disk harrows

200

Contacts: Balti, Industriala str., 4, Moldova, MD-3100
Tel.: +373 231 8 87 00; +373 231 8 87 11;
Fax: +373 231 8 87 10; +373 231 8 87 05;
agroteh@moldagrotehnica.md
Podureac Vasilii
Director

www.moldagrotehnica.md
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MOLDOVAHIDROMAS JSC
Founded in 1968

The factory of leak proof pumps is located in the industrial
zone of the capital. Moldovahidromas is one of the largest
pumps producers in Eastern Europe and one of the main
producers and designers of chemical, sea, circulating,
special and other electric pumps in the CIS zone. The
produced pumps are used by chemical industry plants and
oil reﬁning plants in the iron and steel industry.
AEN type electric pumps

process used

products

employees

cutting
metal
processing
welding
injection
casting
bending
pressing

electric pumps

450

Contacts: Chisinau, Mesterul Manole str., 7, Moldova, MD-2023
Tel.: +373 22 47 37 68;
Fax: +373 22 47 40 69;
moldova@hidromash.md
Braga Oleg
Director

www.hidromash.md
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RAUT JSC
Founded in 1944

JSC Raut is a mixed-capital company with a state share of
76% and is situated in Balti (second largest city in
Moldova). Since 2012, JSC Raut is the administrator
enterprise for the Industrial Park Raut. The company
produces hydro-acoustic equipment, industrial equipment,
metal components, plastic and rubber components.
The enterprise was established in 1944 as a mechanical plant. At that point, its activity was mainly
aimed at repairs of military equipment for the Red Army. After the war, the enterprise started
producing mechanical equipment for civil purposes: presses, perforating machines, agricultural
equipment. From 1951 the enterprise was reorganised into a company specialised in hydro-acoustic
equipment for navy, maritime research, and in 1978 it started production of mass-market products. In
2012, JSC Raut obtained the status of industrial park, on the basis of the company’s assets on a
territory of 9.5 ha.
process used
stamping
turning
milling
grinding
casting metal
pressing

welding
galvanisation
dyeing in
electrostatic
ﬁeld

products

employees

hydro-acoustic products for navigation
industrial equipment
metal components
plastic components
rubber components
services: antenna repairs

420

Contacts: Balti, Decebal str., 13, Moldova, MD-3101
Tel./Fax: +373 231 2 71 30, +373 231 2 30 90;
raut-omus@mail.ru

Munteanu Anatolie
General Director
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RIF-ACVAAPARAT SE

Founded in 1953

RIF-ACVAAPARAT SOE Research Institute has been active
for more than 60 years and is a manufacturer of
hydroacoustic navigation aids for all types of boats, ships,
ships, submarines and deep-sea vehicles, hydro-acoustic
stations - means of detecting and visualizing underwater
objects, hydro-acoustic antennas and transducers for
devices that oﬀer spatial selective reception and sound
emissions in the aquatic environment. The total area of the
Research Institute is 9214 square meters including an
experimental producing department of 2312 square
meters, a special measuring tank of 4x4x12 meters with
lifting and lowering and rotating devices and a measuring
laboratory for hydroacoustic measurements.
process used

products

employees

metal processing
sticking
pressing
vacuuming
assembling
measuring
under pressure testing
turning
miling
grinding

hydroacoustic stations
hydroacoustic antennas
sonars
doppler logs
ice fathometers
echo sounders
doppler logs
sound velocity meters
hydroacoustic arrays

98

Contacts: Balti, Decebal str., 9, Moldova, MD-3121
Tel.: +373 231 2 31 33;
Fax: +373 231 2 64 41;
oﬃce@rif.md
Tureac Alexandr
Director

www.rif.md
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UZINA DE UTILAJ
ELECTROTERMIC LTD
Founded in 1990

Uzina de Utilaj Electrotermic Ltd is known for the production
of gas-preparatory installations, electrical resistance
furnaces, salt electrolytes and control cabinets. The plant’s
products are known throughout Russia and the CIS, and
have been successfully exported to more than 35 countries
around the world for many years. The company specializes in
the development, design and manufacture of electrothermal
equipment, and in particular chamber resistance electric
furnaces and endogas and exogas installations.

process used

products

employees

welding
turning
miling

metal instalations
electrical resistance furnances
electrothermal equipment

35

Contacts: Ceadil-Lunga, UTA Gagauzia, Gorki str., 2, Moldova,
MD-6104
Tel.: +373 291 20 276;
Fax: +373 291 22 692;
zetocom@mail.ru
Caraja Ivan
Director
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SERVICES IN THE MACHINE
BUILDING INDUSTRY

Services in the Machine Building Industry

ANDREI MAXIMENCO LTD
Founded in 2012

Andrei Maximenco Ltd specializes in the sale, maintenance
and repair of commercial refrigeration equipment. It also
deals with designing and installation of system for
dispensing equipment of beer (keg) and wine (bag-in box)
at the point of purchase, as well as sanitization services. It
provides a large variety of accessories, refrigeration and
dispensing equipment for beer, wine and water
puriﬁcation systems.

process used

products

employees

repairing
maintaining
welding
cutting
pressing

beer dispensing equipment
wine dispensing equipment

26

Contacts: Chisinau, Uzinelor str., 104, Moldova, MD-2023
Tel.: +373 22 92 32 92;
maximenco.a@mail.ru

Maximenco Andrei
Director
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INFOEXPRES LTD
Founded in 2006

Infoexpres Ltd produces GPS systems and trackers and
provides consulting, programming and maintainance
services. Their products are widely used in industries such
as passenger transportation, freight transportation,
security, taxi, car rental, agriculture, construction, delivery
services etc.

process used

products

employees

coding
assembling
mounting
programming
testing

GPS trackers
GSM security devices
remote sensing devices
custom made GPS systems
control panels

9

Contacts: Chisinau, Sfatul Tarii str., 67, of. 18, Moldova, MD-2004
Tel.: +373 22 92 58 17;
Mobile: +373 692 73 901;
info@infoexpres.md
Tipisev Ivan
Director

www.infoexpres.md
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NOROC CONSULTING LTD
Founded in 2011

Noroc Consulting Ltd provides engineering services such
as structural, piping and mechanical design, 3D modeling,
animation, strength calculations, manufacturing and
assembling drawings, 3D modeling from point clouds of
any scanned objects or areas. The company also performs
dimensional accurate digital drawings from any scanned or
imported document. The engineering work is carried out
as per client-speciﬁed standards.

process used

products

employees

design
consulting
computer aided design (CAD)
computer aided engineering (CAE)

CAD/CAE projection
piping
structural design
automotive design
mechanical projection

5

Contacts: Chisinau, Muncesti str., 380, Moldova,
MD-2072
Tel.: +373 699 46 460;
as@norocconsulting.com
Stroncea Aurel
Director

www.norocconsulting.com
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REPARATII ECHIPAMENTE
MECANICE LTD
Founded in 2010

The mechanical equipment repair company was founded
in 2010. The company provides services for milling,
dismantling, maintenance, repair and metal fabrications.

process used

products

employees

welding
cutting
mechanical maintenance

machinery for the processing of building materials
metal fabrications

100

Contacts: Rezina, Chilia str., 23/2, MD
Мobile: +373 690 02 170;

Locoman Gheorghe
Director
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SALONIX-TEH LTD
Founded in 2000

Salonix-Teh Ltd provides a wide range of electronic and
pneumatic products that are used in the automation of
complex technological processes, according to European
standards. They deliver automation and control systems
for the water and sewage industry, wastewater treatment
plants, power plants, pumping and irrigation stations and
well as for the food, chemical and construction industries.
The company also provides solutions and technical
support in the management of various technological
processes.

process used

products

employees

programming

control panels
programmed memory control systems
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Contacts: Chisinau, Comuna str., 170, Moldova,
MD-2004;
Tel.: +373 22 23 25 64;
info@salonix.md
Butanu Valeriu
Director

www.salonix.md
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TURBOENERGY
POWER LTD
Founded in 2007

Turboenergy Power Ltd started it’s activity in Moldova, but
later on – opened another branch in Romania. The
company oﬀers a wide and varied range of repairs,
maintenance, and projects and revisions in various ﬁelds of
activity (energetics, petrochemistry, cement, hydroelectic
power plants repairs, central thermoelectrics repairs.). The
company also does civil work inspections, repairs and
maintenance.

process used

products

employees

construction
repairing
maintenance

metal constructions

100

Contacts: Chisinau, A. Mateevici str., 27, Moldova,
MD-2001
Tel./Fax: +373 22 99 90 28;
oﬃce@turboenergypower.com
Slivinschi Victor
Director

www.turboenergypower.com
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